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how long does it take to receive samples?

It depends on how busy the warehouse is, but typically
they will ship within a few days of receiving the order.

Can you save selected groups of "My Swatches" for later
use / reference? Would be useful to be able to save
them my client name for repeated use.

Right now there is no way to save groups but that's a
great idea. This might require a log in and an account
though so I will add that to the list for future functionality.

How do I subscribe to your newsletter?

If you have not visited the site before, you will see a pop
up window allowing you to subscribe. If this window
does not come up, towards the bottom of the page just
before the footer is a field that says "subscribe to stay
informed".

Q for Q&A session - on the search results can I filter my
search by multiple options, ie both bloack out and solar
(say i'm making a dual shade and I want to see ioptions
where colrs match between the 2 fabric option types?

Yes you can select more than one field for a search.

Is this webinar being recorded?

Yes, the webinar is being recorded and will be available
for review in our learning center.

Can we post your blog posts into our web site?

Yes, we are happy to have our content shared. You can
link to any of the content on our website. If you're looking for a different method, let your sales manager know
and he/she will work with the marketing team.
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